FAMOUS FISH FEED BRANDS IN NIGERIA

Nigeria is growing when it comes to aquaculture, the world can testify to it. You too are interested in aquaculture because you want to read this post. I don’t rate nor rank these firms but only list the public images of these brands.

SKRETTING NIGERIA
Species Speciality: Production of Fish feeds such as Catfish, Tilapia fish and Shrimp.
Products: Available on Website

Skretting Nigeria, KM6 Old Lagos Road, New Garage, Ibadan, Nigeria

WEBSITE

Email:
DURANTE FISH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Species Speciality: Production of Fish feeds such as Catfish, Tilapia fish and also a distributor of Skretting Nigeria.
Products: Available on Website
Nigerwest Building, Old Lagos Road, Challenge, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria.
WEBSITE
info@durantefish-ng.com

ALLER AQUA NIGERIA LTD.
Species Speciality: Production of Fish feeds such as Catfish, Tilapia fish and also a distributor of Skretting Nigeria.
Ampak Plaza
Plot 3, Otuba Jobi-fele Way
Alausa CBD, Ikeja, Lagos
WEBSITE
Email: ln@aller-aqua.com

OLAM NIGERIA
Species Speciality: Production of Fish feeds
Plot 5&6, Abebe Village Road
Opp. FBN Regional Office
Iganmu, Lagos
Nigeria
WEBSITE
Email: enquiries@olamnet.com

LIVESTOCK FEEDS PLC
Species Speciality: Production of Fish feeds and others
There are so many fish feed producers and distributors in my list but these profiles above catch my interest. I am currently watching some growing industries in my list and will publish them later on this blog.

If you think I forget to list an industry please comment on this blog or mention me on Twitter.
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